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Barriers re-entry women often face as they enroll, orattempt to enroll, in undergraduate and graduate degree programs on apart-time basis are dnscussec, and recommendations for change areoffered. A wide range of possible actions is outlined so thatinstitutions can pursue those most appropriate to their individualcircumstances. Suggestions on what the institution can do areprovided in the following areas: recrin.'ment, admissions,registration, financial aid, transfer policies and residencyrequirements, flexible course scheduling, graduate study, and supportservices. The following support services. are considered: informationservices: extended hours: child care: transportation to and fromcampus, and transportation on campus: housing: food service; medicalinsurance, health care services, and emergency contact; basic skillsand refresher courses: student employment: graduate placementservices: and extracurricular activities. Common institutionalattitudes and policies concerning the part-time student, andinstitutional and individual benefits of part-time study areconsidered. The following alternatives to part-time study aredescribed:'evening programs, summer programs, weekend colleges,cooperative education and inennships, and external degree programs.An annotated bibliography is included, as is a field evaluationquestionnaire for the draft of this paper. (SW)
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WANTED: Your Opinion
As part of its WEEA project on the educational needs ofre-entry women and other nontraditional postsecondarystudents, the Project on the Status and Education ofWomen seeks your reactions and comments on eachone of the papers developed. Please help us by fillingout the brief questionnaire at the back of this paper andreturn it by December 15, 1980 in the pre -paid envelopewe have provided. We look forward to receiving your sug-gestions.

INTRODUCTIONA major concern for postsecondary institutions is theprojected decline in the number of 18-22 year olds overthe next twenty years. Recent estimates range from a25 percent drop in high school graduates by 1992 to a33 percent decline in overall college enrollment by theyear 2000.' However, while the enrollment of full-time
traditional college age students Is declining, that ofpart-time adult students is skyrocketing. Between 1972and 1979, total college enrollments increased by 2.3million; about half this group were part-time students
age 25 and over. In large measure, this growth is due tothe enrollment or re- enrollment of adult women, who
outnumber men in the 35 and over age group by roughly2 to 1, and whose attendance at postsecondary institu-tions has led women to outnumber men students forthe first time since World War 11.2

Women have generally been more likely than men toattend school on a part-time basis, and adult womenare now doing so in greater numbers than ever before.
Many of these are re-entry womenwomen who haveinterrupted their education for at least a few years andare now re-entering college. Most re-entry women seekdegrees, particularly for job or career advancement. Formany re-entry womenas well as for part-time women

students generallythe decision to attend school on apart-time basis Is a matter of necessity rather thanchoice. A variety of factors, such as full -time employ-ment, financial constraints and/or family obligationsmake it difficult or impossible for most re-entry womento return to school full-time, and also place additionalburdens on those who do attend part-time.

Is the Part-Time Student Really "Serious"?
Institutional Attitudes and Policies

The 'seriousness of purpose argument' [against
pert-lime students) is . . . pervasive . . . This is
particularly true of adults a.ld returning women.

The Determination of the Financial
Need of Adult Part-Time Students In
Postsecondary Education'

Any student who does not attend school full-timemay automatically be viewed as uncommitted, frivo-lous, or seeking "fulfillment" rather than academic
achievement. However, the part-time re-entry woman isas serious academically as her younger full-time r ass-mates despite differences in courseload and 11 edThis paper was written by Roberta M Hall. Staff from the Women's Re-entry Project and the Project on the Status and Education tf

VVo,nen also contributed to the research and development Of this paper. Renee Creange did some of the initial research.
FIELD EVALUATION DRAFT: This paper was drveloped under Grant #G0079-01070 from the Women's Educational Equity Act
Program of the Department of Education. Opinions expressed here do not necessarily reflect the position or the policy of the
Department of education, Or the Association of American Colleges, and no official endorsement should be inferred. For furtherInformation, contact the Women's Re-entry Project, Project on the Status and Education of Women, Association of AmericanColleges, 1818 R St., NW, Washington, DC 20009 (202} 3871300.



traditional students. Indeed, Individual re-entry stu-
dents earn higher grade point averages when theyreturn to school than when they were previously en-rolled,` while the completion rate for courses enrolledin by part-time students is higher than that of full-time
stadents.5 Unfortunately, however, many colleges and
universities have traditionally viewed both part-time
and adult students as not "serious" and as peripheralto their institutional goals. This attitude, shared bymost private and public educational funding sources,has helped shape many institutional policies and prac-
tices affecting part-time students in the following
areas:

recruitment, admissions and registration
financial aid
course scheduling and residency requirements
support services
graduate degree study

Institutional policies governing part-time students,
although ostensibly fair because they effect both men
and women, are nevertheless likely to affect many more
women than men studentsespeciaily older women
students. Some women's organizations claim that such
policies may violate both Title IX of the Education
Amendments of 19728 and the Age Discrimination Act
Of 19751 because of their disproportionate effect on
women. Re-entry women in particular may be doubly
disadvantaged by policies that make earning a degree
as a part-time student difficult or impossible, and by
the attitude on the part of faculty, staff and full-time
students that part-time status means less than full aca-
demic commitment, The procedural and psychological
barriers created by this attitude and the policies they
have fostered may be further Intensified for those re-
entry women who, despite their ambition and commit-
ment, may initially lack confidence in their abilities.

Part-Time Study:
Institutional anC individual Benefits

Part-time degree programs can offer both institu-
tions and re-entry women many benefits, As the num-
ber of traditional full-time student declines, more and
more institutions are turning toward part-time adult stu-
dentsmany of whom are re-entry womento main-
tain enrollments. Fees paid by evening and part-time
students allow many institutions to maintain staff and
facilities they would otherwise be unable to eupperea
Class participation by older part-time students, includ-
ing re-entry women, often provides mature perspec-
thas In a variety of subject areas. And, while part-time
study requires re-entry women to juggle multiple re-
fponsibilities, it also offers them the opportunity to
ease back into the academic context, to test abilities
and commitments, and to move confidently toward the
completion of degree work.

As increasing numbers of re-entry women enroll in
part -time study, Institutions may wish to evaluate their
part-time degree programs and related support services

2

LIII5 growing constituency.
This paper discusses barriers re-entry women oftenface as they enrollor attempt to enrollin undergrad-

uste and graduate degree programs on a part-time
basis, and makes recommendations for change.® Manyof the recommendations are based on policies and pro-
grams already in effect on various campuses around
the country. Some are drawn from separate papers
published by-the Project on the Status and Education
of Women which deal at le4th with institutional poli-cies as they affect re-entry women. These include
p pens on recruitment and admissions, transfer poli-
cies, residency and graduation requirements, financial
aid, child care, counseling, basic skills programs, sup-
port services and graduate study.' ° Part-time study, ex-
periential learning, and non-standard credit programs
are also discussed in the Project's paper "Obtaining A
Degree: Alternative Options for Re-entry women."'

A wide range of possible actions is included in this
paper, so that institutions can pursue those most ap-
propriate to their individual circumstances. Because
many of the barriers which limit the access of re-entry
women to full participation in part-time degree pro-
grams also limit the access of other nontraditional stu-
dents, institutions are likely to find many of the issues
and recommendations treated in this paper helpful in
increasing educational opportunities for other student
groups. Moreover, substantial numbers of 18-22 year
Old students, whether by necessity or by choice, are
now attending college on a part-time basis, and a signi-
ficant number of full-time students also participate in
part-time programs." Thus, an institutional evaluation
of attitudes, policies an.: practices affecting part-time
degree students will benefit not only those adult,
minority, and re-entry women students who are propor-
tionally most affected, but traditional students as well,

RECRUITMENT, ADMISSIONS AND REGISTRATION
Recruitment' 3

Increasingly, colleges and universities have begun
outreach programs and recruitment efforts aimed spa-
cifleally at adult women and other students who maywish to attend school part-time. indeed, publicizing the
availability of part-time programs can serve as a recruit-
ing device not only for re-entry women but also for tra-
ditional students who cannot afford full-time study or
who prefer to attend part-time, as well as for minority
and other special student populationssuch as dis-
placed homemakers, senior citizens and handicapped
personswho may wish to test out their desire and
ability to engage in college study.

What the Institution Can Do
Assess how effectively current recruiting policies
reach those re-entry women most likely to enroll on
a part-time basis, such as:
women with pre-school or school age children
single parents
working women



I fl yAHT-TIME DILEMMA
Donna L. recently internewt.d for a managementposition with he' rnonoy. During the Interview,
one of the inte,7-iewers noted that she earned herS.A. as a part -law student and asked if it was a'valid dooree.'

Lisa R., whose education was interrupted in herjunior year, needs to complete her bachelor's de-gree in order to be promoted within her company.Lisa's two children, however, are still in ele-
mentary school, and family combined with job ie-
sponsibilities make it impoSsible for Lisa to carrymore than three credits a term. A single parent,Lisa needs financial aid to be able to return toschool at all. She does not know that she may beeligible for aid even if she enrolls on a less-than-

half-time basis.

Elizabeth J. graduated from a community collegewith an associate's degree. She intended to pur-sue a BA. at a nearby university, but discovered
much to her disappointmentthat she could not

° minority women
women without any college experience
women who want to complete previously started
undergraduate degrees
women who want to begin or resume graduatestudy"

Develop and disseminate Information on pail-time
programs throughout the community in those
places likely to be used by potential part-time re-en.try women and other potential pail-time students,such as
nursery schools and day care centers
elementary and sec :. lary schools

.2 minority organizations
libraries
government offices
local industry and business group:.
community organizations

Determine whether special recruiting strategies
should be directed at particular groups. AlvernoCollege (WI) distributed a poster picturing a young
woman with a baby and asking "Ready to no back
to school?" Many institutions make an effort to in-clude information on part-time study in materialsdesigned for minority students and other specie!populations.
Offer reduced tuition for the first group of creditstaken by returning students, including re-entry
women, who have been out of school for an ex-tended period. Mount Vernon College (DC) offers a
half-rate tuition for the first six credits taken by stu-dents who have not been enrolled in school full-time for at least three years. This reduction Is high-ligiled In its brochure of course listings, which isreprinted In neighborhood newspapers. The Col-
lege of St, Catherine (MN) has a similar program.

earn a B.A. if she enrolled only for evening
classes.

Marie S., a counseling major, had to quit herjobthus losing seniorityin order to fulfill the field
work requirements for her degree. After she fin-ished her field work and earned her degree, how-ever, she was unable to find a full-time counseling

position. Ultimately, she had to seek other
employment and start at the bottom again.

Barbara S. was a part-time graduate student whenher two children were pre-schoolers. After shehad accumulated 18 graduate creditsthe ,vax-imum number ofpart-time credits allowed towarda graduate degree at her institutionshe had toenroll full-time. Unable to handle a full-time
courseloed in addition to her demanding family
responsibilities, Barbara dropped out atmidsemester. She had to wait five years before
she could resume full-time graduate study.

Set up a central "hut line" prospective re-entry students can call for course and related information
include evening and weekend hours of operationand/or provide recorded messages. To maximizethe effectiveness of this service, direct the call to a
re-entry program's office or women's center, where
a single counselor or other staff person is likely tobe able to ansv-3r questions in several areas, or to
know exactly where to refer the caller.

a Provide a "hot line" specifically for information
about part-tirne adult admissions. Be certain thisline is in operation during the evenings rid on
weekends; and loft provide a taped message with anumber to be called for additional information.
Some institutions operate admissions information
lines on a 24-hour basis.

Admissions' 5
"Recently I had a thirty-five y.7oar old woman tell
me that the faculty !n herdepartment initially did
not want her admitted to the program, frankly
because at her age they felt she was too old to
be able to learn."

Administrator, women's re-entry program,
urban college, 1908

While some instItu:lons have begun to devise appro-priate admissions policies for adults, admission to de-gree programs continues to be a major obstacle formany re-entry women. They may have to contend with
seemingly objective admissions policies which may in-advertently discourage them, such as requiring recom-mendations from previous professors or teachers des-pite the fact that such recommendations may be diffi-cult or impossible to obtain If the prospective studenthas been out of school for a lengthy time. They may



also have to deal with attitudes and actions on the part
of admissions staff that may, by implication or Intent,
have a discriminatory effect. For example, women who
have previously attended school on a part-time basis
and/or who wish to enroll part-time may find both their
past and present commitment questioned.

Admissions policies and practices regarding
time re-entry women vary widely from institution to in-stitution. Many colleges and universities are reluctant
to admit re-entry women to part-time degree programs;however, a small but increasing number of institutionshave found ways to welcome them. Some colleges anduniversities are beginning to offer part-time degree pro-grams aimed specifically at adult students. Application

and admission procedures in these programs may be
more appropriate for adult women who have been away
from an academic setting. Adults resuming their educa-
tion on a part-time basis may not be required to presentall the criteriae.g., SAT (Scholastic Aptitude Test)
scores, etc.still required by some institutions for full-
time undergraduate enrollment. In such Instances, itmay be easier for re-entry women to cross the admis-
sion barrier as part-time students.

An institution can take many steps to ease the admis-
sion process for part-time re-entry women. It can also
provide a number of options both for itself and for the
re-entry women it enrolls in part-time degree programs
to insure maximum flexibility and maintenance of aca-demic standards.

What the Institution Can Do
Evaluate admissions criteria for adult pe1.time stu-
dents to be certain there are no inedvereint barriers
or hardships for re-entry women.
Develop a favorable policy for part-time students
and disseminate it to faculty, staff and students.
Publicize admissions criteria for part-time adult
students both on and off campus.

Provide this infoi ;nation to relevant campus of-fices and centerse.g., financial aid, re-entry or
continuing education office, campus women's
center, etc.

*Distribute this information in places likely to be
frequented by potential re-entry women, P.M in-
clude it in brochures aimed at older students. The
University of Southwestern Louisiana Includes
such Information in its DOORS (Diversified Op-
portunities for Older and Returning Students)
brochure.

Use the adult education or re-entry office staff as
liaison to help re-entry women deal with the admis-
sions, financial aid, and related offices. Counselors
with the Program for Returning Students at the Uni-
versity of Maryland help re-entry women work out
the details of part-time and full -time university ad-
missions.
Train admissions staff to Increase their awareness
about part-time re-entry women and their capabili-
ties.' 6 As part of this effort, hold a joint meeting of
admissions staff with both re-entry counselors and

currently enrolk.d re-entry women students.
To Insure proper consideration and placement of
part-time re-entry women, be certain that admis-
sions personnel are aware of institutional policies
regarding CLEF (College Level Examination Pro-
gram) and other means of giving credit far aca-
demic andlor experiential learning.' I Explain these
options in admissions/recruitment materials where
appropriate.
Assign each part-time re-entry woman an advisor
from the time she applies until she completes her
program. Such an advisor may be on the staff of the
re-entry or continuing education office.
Extend admissions office hours to include even-
ings and weekends. If budgetary constraints pre-
clude regular additional hours, open the office later
in the morning, so It can remain open later that
evening. Hood College (MD) offers extended hours
for many of Its offices.
Allow a prospective re-entry student to take one
course for credit on a conditional bass to assess
and test her interests and abilities.
Reserve several openings each fall for returning
adults, Including re-entry women, who desire "te
resume their education on a part-time matriculated
basis."'

Registration
While registration can be a time-consuming and frus-

trating experience for any student, it can constitute a
significant barrier with long term consequences for the
re-entry woman enrolled or attempting to enroll in a
part-time degree program. Most part -time re-entry
women are unable to spend a day or longer standing in
lines to register for classes because of work or family
responsibilitiesas well as the possibility of attendant
loss of salary and/or child care expenses. More im-
)ortantly, part-time degree students often have compli-

cated schedules which make it difficult to arrange their
classes, particularly when required courses are offered
infrequently or rarely during those hours they are able
to attend. Thus, being "closed out" of specific classesmay effectively inhibit their access to higher
education.' 9

What the Institution Can Do
Evaluate registration procedures for any negative
impact on part-time students. In some institutions,
part-time students may register only after full-time
students have registered.
Consider allowing part-time students to register
before full-time students. Recognizing the compli-
cated nature of part-time students' schedules, Sul-
liven County Community College (NY) reversed the
"usual" order of registration."
Set aside some spaces in daytime classes for adult
part-time students, including re -entry women, so
they will have access to class in day as well as
evening sessions.
Allow for registration by telephone andlor by mall.
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Students in some metropolitan areas can register
for courses at a numoer of institutions by calling a
central number and charging course fees to acredit card.:'

6 Set up a one-step registration process. The Diver-
sified Opportunities for Older and Returning Stu-
dents (DOORS) at the University of Southwestern
Louisiana features a computerized registration pro-
cess which allows students to apply for admission,
select courses, and pay fees in an average of 15
minutes. (Up to 15 hours of academic credit earned
as a DOORS student can be applied toward a USLdegree.)
Vary the priority of registration depending upon the
nature of the classes. Ind leaa University has pro-vided two types of evening classes: regular on-
campus classes offered In late afternoons and
evenings, and courses sponsored by the School of
Continuing Studies. On-campus students have
been given priority in registering for the first type of
classes, and part-time adult students for the sec-ond.22

a Coordinate registration priorities with the continu-ing education or re-entry office and with the aca-
demic divisions to be certain part-time re-entry
women will have access to the courses they need
to complete their degrees. A system covering the
first two years of bachelor's work has been set upby the Center for Continuing Education of Women
at the University of Michigan."

FINANCIAL AID24

"Even adults with demonstrati financial need
are not always considwed to be 'really needy.'
After all, the argument goes, the returning
woman has been supported by her husband all
along, so why should she now get financial
aid?"

The Determination of the Financial Need
of Adult Part-Time Students in Post,
Secondary Education23

Adequate and suitable financial aid is often difficult
for the part-time re-entry woman to come by, and many
potential re-entry women have cited lack of such as-
sistance as a major barrier to college enrollment."
However, this is an area in which changes are occurringfor adult part-time students generally, and more spe-cifically, for less-than-half-time students. This latter
group, previously excluded entirely from federal aid
eligibility, are particularly likely to be re-entry women.?'
They may well be prohibited from taking more than one
Course by lack of funds, work responsibilities, family
Commitments or lack of self - confidence. Under the
Higher Education Amendments of 1980, institutionsmay, at their discretion, use up to 10 percent of federal
allocations under the College Work-Study and
Suplementel Educational Opportunity Grant Programs
[SEOGI to aid less-than-ha:Mime students

However, it takes more than change in federal aid
legislation to guarantee re-entry women parity of ac-
cess to available funds. Many part-time re-entry women
have long assumed they do not qualify for federal finan-
cial aid because they are not full-time students. Yet for
several years, the major federal aid programs"in-
eluding work-studyhave been available to students
enrolled at least half-time in degree and some cer-
tificate programs. Flecently the federal government
revised its needs assessment formula so it is more
equitable for independent students as compared to
dependent studentsespecially for independent
students who have dependents themselvese.g.,
single parents with children. The government has also
lengthened the period of aid eligibility to accommodate
part-time programs. Nevertheless, although Many adult
part-time students, including re-entry women, are
technically eligible to receive federal aid, financial aid
administrators In postsecondary institutions often eie
preference to full-time students over less than full -u....
students, and are especially likely to question both the
"need" and the "seriousness" of returning women stu-
dents." This attitude has also prevailed at ;nany
sources of institutional and private financial aid: part-
time and/or adult students have generally been deemed
ineligible to receive support.

What the Institution Can Do
e Make certain that financial aid administrators are

familiar with all changes mandated by the Higher
Education Amendments of 1980.

6 Advise potential part-time re-entry women about
their eligibility for federal financial aid. Inclucia this
Information in materials aimed at recruiting re- en-try women.

a Inform part-time re-entry women of the number of
years of eligibility they have under various federal
programs at the outset, as they can be prepared to
make alternative funding plans if eligibility for fed-
eral aid ends before they complete their education.
Inform part-time re-entry students of state aid pro-
grams for which they are eligible. Minnesota, for
example, offers "Minnesota Part-Time Studbnt
Grants" which fund participation in either degree
or certificate programs. Florida has a similar pro-
gram.

6 Review eligibility requirements for Institutionally
based aid to determine If part-time students can be
eligible. Collect data to determine if part-time stu-
dents are more likely to receive loans, rather than
grants. If necessary, revise eligibility criteria and
distribution of loan and grant funds, so that part-
time students have equitable access to grants.
Set up guidelines to help financial aid officers de-
velop aid "packages" geared to the needs of adult
part-time students, Including re-entry women. Insti-
tutions are often reluctant to award grant funds to
adult part-time students, and instead offer loan and
work awards which may be burdensome or IMDOS.
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Can Do
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TRANSFER POLICIESAtID

RESIDENCY REQUIREMENTS"

Transfer policies and
residency requirements can be

major obstacles to
degree completion for part-time re-

entry women, Such
barriers Include:

policies or practices
prohibiting transfer of credits

for Independent
study, extension tradler evening

classes toward adegreeeven when those credits
have been earned

through various divisions of a
single institution

residency requirements
which specify that e cer-

tain number of credits
must be taken as a full-time

student in order to complete a degree

Residency requirements,
In particular, may make it

impossible for many
re-entry women to complete

a de-
glee regardless of how long

they attend an institu.
tion, how well they

perform, or how many credits they
earn.

Tuition Costu for
Part11nie Reentry Students

Just as admissions
policies concerning part-time

adult students eery widely from Institution
to institu=

ticel, so does tht east ol part -time tuition, Some Meth-

What the Institution
Can Do

Allow students to 11111
residency requirements

through part -time s iy and off-tampon credit
COMO&

o Edithe existing polleles
to be sure studentsco

combine evening, weekend,
ledependent study,ex,

tension end other
credit work with regular college

day and evening elutes
for credit toward a degree.

Evaluate policies
concerning the hank of credit

Item other 1'4114111one
to see If the have a deem

tionate Impact on reentry women, many of why
have had to interrupt

their education not once, but
several times,

EARNING A DEGREE
PART-TIME; FLEXIBLE

COURSE SCREDULING IS A NECESSITY"

Institutions are becoming
Increasingly aware of the

need to provide part-time
adult etude, with echedul

leg options that will
allow them to earn a Ocoee and to

do so within a reasonable
period of e,ea, For wee een

who have not only
a job but also ferrety

responsibilities
that limit both their tIme

on campus and the amount of
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time available for class
preparation, the following may

be major obstacles
to earning aelegNe:

class schedules that
require them to spend a great

deal of time on
campus between classesor that ef-

fectively deny them
access to required courses

disqualltIcation from participation In Internships
and field work

lack of acceesto
professors or advisors whose of

fa hours may be
Inconvenient for part-time stu-

dents with limited
time on campus

Sy providing ilexIble and
varied scheduling options

and by fostering
commuelcation between faculty end

pad -time adult students,
many Institutions have found

they can accommodate
the needs of most pad -time

students, including
re-entry women, withoutchanging

course content or altering
academic standards,

for evening and
other:adult students.4

6 Set up block-scheduled
courses so that Mots

an include several
courses Ina small time seg.

meni, The University
of Houston fTXi otters an

aiternoon program Ina special block from 12 noon
to 5 p,m. A Oral protect

of the Cottage of Humane
ties and Fine Arts,

Natural Sciences and Math-
macs and Social Sciences,

these block courses
are designed to help

students seeking a degree
meet the university's

general requirements, and are
open to non-degree students

as welt,The Women's
Program at Seattle

Central Community College
(WA) otters college

orientation, baste settle, and
career planning courses

In a block of time geared

to re-entry students with
school age children,

Offer workshops for
credit In shortened time

Imes, odor short
courses of intensive study so

that employed reentry
women an templets them,

Students 25 or over who
have already finished two

years of college can peutleipate
In the "One Ceurse

at a Time" program at
Comet College lk

course lasts 3'h weeks,
thus allowing students to

glue one subject their
undivided attention, and to

complete a COM while
on vacation or vele

time from work
National University, San Diego

(CA), offers courses in
monthlong modules.

Set up meetings between
deparaeolei represents-

thee i,nd those part-time
re-entry women who are

certain of their molars
to discus availability of

course offerings far pert -time
students end pro'

lotted time-frames for degree
completioo,sg

Encourage tatty to
establish "telephone hours"

when they will be rabble to answer questions
and discuss problemswith their advisees, Aetna
College l I1 has set up such a system.

Whet the Instilullon
Can Do

Explore Innovative
options lot scheduling pad -time

gay, such as weekend
colleges, cooperative edte

calla, summer courses, Actin
evening CI*

see and external degree
program, (A brief des*,

tion of each of these
options along with a discus-

sloe of the opportunities
they may afford re-entry

womon Is reprInted from
the project's paper, "Ob-

taining A NM:
Alternative Options for le-entry

%men," and attachedas an appendix.)

Open up clam In
ell sessions to any pad-time

student who wishes
to attend, Lg., allow parttime

students who usually
take evening classes to take

a course during the day If
they are able to doso.

Extend opportunities
for cooperative education

programs (Inteteshies) and
other held work expel-

eete to pal -time degree
and other adult education

students, This can be
especially important for re

entry women, many of
whom may be deterred from

pursuing the professional
or paraprofessional

I ields they are
Interested In by lack of access to

part-time clinical field
wore or related experleneel

Establish parttime
degree crItele in each reeler

consistent with course
offerings evalleble to part-

time and evening
students, Work cooperatively

with the reentry or
continuing education office and

aczemic departments
to establIsh procedures for

settine up alternative
ways to meet departmental or

divisional requirements when irticuler courses
are e ava"

OltOf evening and
weekend classes on a sequential

basis to facilitate
completion of degree real

mints,

Distribute a listing of
degrees which can be earned

by evening attendance
to potential reentry she

doets.

Fostr operetta between
the re-entry or coelin.

ulng 04141010B
program and the academic dNt

stone planning course
schedules to facilitate de

gree completion by adult
pert-lime students andre,

entry women, The Center
for Continuing Education

of Women at the University
of Michigan has worked

with the academic
divisions to schedule courses

SUPPORT SERVICES"

in order for part-time
adults to participate fully in

higher education, flexible
course scheduling alone Is

not sullictent. Access to support SPAM is equally
critical, Re-entry woman

share the need all students
have for basic servlees,

%Olen ant.' le

resources such as aekelniteteve
ollices, librarlee,

language labs, bookstores,
and study skills cetera,

e,dditionalN, pad- time re-entry
women may also have

specialised needs Ina number at other areas,
such as:

transportation and commuter
services, housing and

love service, medical
Mete-Ince am' health or and

student employment and
oiaduate placement services.

Since Iliey are Healy to
have family andlor job resew-

eibilitlee end to have been
out of school for some time,

reentry women may also
have a particular need for

counseling_ services to
ease their transition back Into

academe, andlor for child
care services to melee this

transition possible,

Many Institutions havefound ways to extend support
services to part -time adult

students, and to publicise
them so that paretime

re-entry women-who generally
have little time on

campus to gather information
from

staff or other stueeneeate
able to melee full , :e of
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them.
Because several of these services are crucial for all

re-entry women, the Project on the Status and Educa-tion of Women has published separate papers on
counseling, campus child care, basic skills and
refresher courses, and student support services. Manyof the recommendations in those papers are of par-
ticular Importance for re-entry women who enroll on a
part-time and /or evening basis. A selected list of those
recommendations has been compiled here, along with
additional suggestions and strategies for change.Readers with an interest in a particular area may wantto read the full list of recommendations in the paperspecifically dealing with those issues.

What the Institution Can Do

Information Services
Develop a handbook specifically designed to meetthe needs of part-time re-entry women. Provide a
list and description of support services particularly
relevant to part -time re-entry women's needs. In-clude hours of operation, and the name and phone
number of a contact person or office to call for ad-
ditional information about each entry. DistrliNte
the booklet through the re-entry or continuing edu-
cation office, and include a copy with recruitment
materials aimed at part-time students. The Univer-
sity of Maryland has published a similar handbook,
"Second Wind," for all re-entry women.
Publish a newsletter for part-tme and/or evening
students. Many institutions have such newsletters,
often put out by a part-time or evening students' as-
sociation.
Encourage the student newspaper to include items
about, and of interest to, part-time students.

Extended Hours
Extend the hourti administrative offices, learning
resources, counseling centers, etc. to include
evenings and weekends. Where budgetary con.
straInts prohibit extended hours on s regular basis,
open offices later one or two days a weefe and keep
them open those evenings. Hood College (MD)
keeps its library, health 'ter, and learning as-
sessment and resource center open regularly in the
evenInee. Its admissions, continuing education,
financial aid and registrar's office are kept open
one night a week, as are its student affairs depart-
ment and student bank.

Child Care
Assess the need for child care services on or neer
campus. Include part-time students, especially
women, in the evaluation process. Part-time adult
students, especially part-time re-entry women, are
more likely than most groups of students to need
child care arrangements as a condition for enroll-
ment.

e Evaluate child care fa.._ 'Ales to be certain they are

available to part-time students. Some Institutions
with child care facilities effectively exclude part-
time re-entry women by requiring that each student
use campus child care facilities a minimum num-
ber of hours per week to be eligible to use them at
all. Others set no such minimum, while some, like
Abram° College (WI), offer drop-in babysitting ser-vices at a nominal fee specifically for part-time
students.
Provide child care services in the evening and on
weekends for part-time re-entry women and other
adult students attending evening classes, weekend
colleges, or special conferences on campus.
Develop a cooperative child care program with
other eolleges and universities In the area to max-
1:nize scheduling flexibility.
Where possible, provide a variety of child care see
vices at different locatinne on campus. In addition
to an early childhood learning center which hascared for the children of students, faculty, andcommunity residents, Federal City College (nowpart of UDC) offered babysitting services for 3-
to 6-year olds In the library's media center. Children
were able to enjoy the college's audio visual
resources while parents studied.

Transportation to and from Campus
Evaluate the transportation needs of part-rime stu-dents, including re-entry women. Include re-entry
leeeeen In the evaluation process.
Where possible, make spacial arrangements for
part-time students to use transportation servicesprovided by munielpal departrne and comeeeef-ty organizations. Parks and recreation depart-te, tie Girl Scouts, and boards of education of-

own and operate their own buses and will
sometimes cooperate in the transportation of older
students to campuses and other fixations."
Establish a student minibus system and extendridership eligibility to part -time students. George-town eeelversity (DC) operates five minibus routesIn the greater Washington area and provides Ler-vice for full- and part-time students travelling from

off-campus housing to the me'e campus and alsoto the University's Law Center. Buses operate most
evenings until midnight, on extended hours duringexam periods, and on weekends on a reducedschedule. 'The GUTS (Georgetown University Trans-
portation System) servIce Is operated by students
employed part-time, and carries passengers withstudent ID's for a fare of 40e.
Coordinate commuter services and publicize theiravallobility. Hood College (MD) has set up a com-muter affairs office to help students with transpor-tation problems, established a commuter student
union, provided for emergency overnight hous-
ing,and published a "Commuter's Guide to HoodCollege."
Use tuition rebates to help commuting students de-fray the cost of driving to campus, Simpson Col-

9
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lege (IA)using the slogan "You take the class.We'll pay the gas" in billboard and radio spots of-fers students a tuition reimbursement based on
distance and frequency of trips.

* Give part-time students, Including merlin/ women,a parking lot sticker at no charge, or at a fee less
than that charged full -time students.
Reserve a centrally located parking area for part-time commuters.

"transportation on Campus
Minimize on-campus transportation problems byclus"ertng classrooms, offices and other facilitieslikely to be used by re-entry women. Harvard Uni-versity (MA), for example, uses Dudley House for
non-resident undergraduates to house the Institute
for learning In retirement, the continuing educeionoffices, a library and a cafeteria. Where such con -solidation is not possible, an institution might
make a particular effort to locate classes for re- en-try women close to the library_. cafeteria aid admin-
istrative offices.
Advice re-entry women, particularly if they are
evening students, which paAing lots are near cam-pus shuttle buses. Mali maps which show parking
lots and J1-..uttle bus routes to re-entry women In ad-
vance of their arrival on campus.
Provide a buddy system or an escort 5erVIC3 for stu-dents; who are taking evening classes. At many in-
stitutions, campus police will provide such a ser-vice
Provide a lounge etf Nero part-time commuters canstudy between clause or meet with other part-timestudents.

Housing
Examine existing student housing policies to as-sess whether they have excluded use of such facili-ties by part-time students and/or by students over acertain age. (Such age limitations may violate theAge Discrimination Act of 1975.)
Provide short-term housing for part-time and non-resident re-etnry women during examination peri-ods, and for re-entry women who take only a few
courses but travel long distances to do so.
Develop plans for emergency overnight housing foruse by commuter students when inclement
weather makes travel difficult or impossible.
Reserve space in existing dormitories or In off-
campus facilities for weekend college students
who may wish to remain on campus those weekendevenings when classes are sheduled. A number of
institutions which offer weekend colleges, such as
Mundelein College (IL), the College of St. Catherine(MN) and Marymount College (NY) provide such fa-cilitlea. Students !rOrn other states often comegreat distances for these programs, some commut-ing each weekend by air travel.
Reduce the number of credits required forstudentsto be eligible to live In campus housing. The Univer-

city of Wisconsin, seeking to ensure that low-cost
university-owned housing was available to
students with the greatest need, made sucn ar-rangements for students who were single parents.

Food Service
Extend the hours of full or llmit'jd cafeteria service
where possible. Lack of adequate food service maybe a particular problem for re ;entry women who are
part-time Geening students and commute directly
from work to class.
Locate vending machines near classrooms road by
evening and part -time students. Such machines aremost likely to be in dormitories and stedent unionswhich may be MOO convenient for full-time resi-
dent students than for part-timers.
Provide part-time re-entry women with a map show-
ing locations and types of servicesdining halls,
cafeterias, snack bars and vending machinesand
designating their hours of operation.

Medical Insurance, Health Care Services,
and Emergency Contact

Evaluate existing health insurance policies and
health care services to sea If part-time re-entry
women and other part -time students are eligible to
participate and ars adequately served. include re-entry women in the evaluation process by survey-ing them for their opinions about existing policies,soliciting their suggesPers for Improvements, andhaving them serve on an evaluation committee.Also include on the committee personnel fromhealth services, continuing education and otherconcerned staff.

Offer medical Insurance to all full-time, part-time,
day and evening students. Institutions may wish tocharge a separate fee for these services if part-timestudents are not currently required to pay a com-
prehensive fee which in eludes medical coverage.Work witn Insurcnce cA;mpanies to devise a planthat extends individual end/ter family coverage toIces than full-time students.
Ensure that medical Insurance policies are free of
age limitations which may have a discriminatory
impact on re-entry women. (in some states, student
health insurance policies are available for full-timestudents only if they are between the ages of 19and 26. Such restrictions, whether applied to full- or
paredme students, may violate the Age Discrimina-
tion Act of 1975.)
Offer medical and :health care services forpart-time
students, Including day and evening students. In-stitutions may wish to charge a separate (prorated)fee for these services if all students are not already
required to pay a comprehensive fee for them.
Provide medical and health care services on a flexi-ble schedule so that such services are available to
part-time and evening students as well as to full-time day students. If additional hours are not feasi-ble because of budgetary constraints, consider



opening later one day se that the chic
can remain

open that evening,

I Provide metre
and or women

studente-par
Ileetxdy part.lime

evening students -with no

velvety contact Wet
Women students atrec Nom

University (ILI leave the
Program fee

Women's olliee tetephane
number with their child

care providers, children's
schools slot hes

beele employer,
and supply the Program with a

coy of their own class
schedules, The University

at Maryland offersailmilar service.

Coordinate glides
wIth the reentry or tontine.

log education dice
as well on with the Ilnancial

old office to provide
parteiree reentry women with

the employment
options most suitable to their clr

cumstaeces.

I Verde information
about cooper/nee education

programs in materials distributed
to olittlme re.

entry women, Such
programs enable students to

gain onehe.lob
experience In paid or unpaid intern

tips while completing a degree,'

Keep the student
employment cities open during

hours when perttime
reentry women are likely to

have access to
budget constraints preclude

reguier extended
hours, open late one day

so that
the dice can remain

open In the evening antr
keep the office

open some weekend hours at the
beginning of the tauter.

Adopt a ilexible
agent to the employment at

stunt holy workers
in lobs for WhICheibri08011,

Ong and doily deadlines
are not usoally imposed.

In such position:
parttime reintry women might

work irregular hours
convenient lot them, and

$1111

meet te lob's
requirements by week's end. The

University of Calitoree
at San Diego, Inc example,

will sometimes allow
students who qualify for

work study to work
ilexible hours,

Bak EldliS Programs
and Refresher Dowses

Evaluate all existing besic sldlls end
refresher

course program to be olio thet peetlime
students are eligible to enroll,

Develop a range of credit andlor rioraditWit
tklils workshops

end courses lot reentry women

and schedule them at dillerent limes duringthe
del end evening and

on weekends.

I Odor basic Allis
programs in block scheduling for

teat during the hours
mortify women with school

age children are INA
to be able to ahead.

Seattle
Central Community

College's Women's Program
(VIA) otters basic

skills, college orientation and
career planning

courses Note 1;00103.110p,m,
Provide sell.paced

inivIduallad learning courses
to help *entry

women brush op their 011ieby us,
Mg "take home"

audio cassettes,study guides end

teeing Weenie*,
REACH (Renewed Expecte

bons lot Adults in
Continuing Higher Education) at

the University of Michigan,
Dearborn, offers several

such courses:

e Otter beslc sells help
In suicide areas -oathas

writing-It a drop.in
selling publicized to Creel

part ro ratty
women, Attentively, oder peer

or professional help
at designated times in the

woolen's teeter andlor
continuing education of.

lice,

Graduate Placement Services

Melee meterlata,
workshops std other programs

to help sanative
employee, Worsted the

benefits at athlrinq reentry
women graduates end to

glee full value to
a degree named on I peretime or

evening baele.

Provide employers
with Intormellon about sex sod

age discrimination,

Encourage employers to hire part dme pommel
act to provide

opporttielliet for reentry phi.
tee with folly

responsitine to share lull.lime
poi ea gni whims,

Student EmployMetit

Train personnel about
federal end state lawn Inv

leg to sex end
age discrimination In campus em.

ployment,

Eveluale campus
employment office greases to

determine whether tull.time
*dente of treddionel

college age are given preference
met part.time

andlor adult students
for campus employment op.

portoldes,

Be cedeln all sled M the ;Wet employment or
lice are knowledgeable

about changes in the
Nigher Education

Amendments of IN which ex.
tend woriettudy sod

other options not only to half.
time, but also to

leseten,helthred students,
Gather (Jail atioet

patt,Ilme edull etudents k so
to eissta how well

student employment writes
aid pertnlme

women and men covered to other

afedente. Include data about pert, and luil.the stu
dents, as well

as those seeking work-study
poet.

tione.

Extractulcular Activities

Evaluate student activity
eligibility and lee policies

to be certale reentry
women are not excludedby

vino of nonresident
or partlime status. mere

confide, oiler a reduced
student activity tee.

Encourage student
government and other campus

groups to develop
extrecorrIcular shines that In

etude both part.lime
and %time reentni stu

dents, f or example, the
student government might

sponsor special social
events such as an annual

dance or dinner for
partelme reentry students.

Encourage participation of putters and other ie.
entry 01011111n

tempos government, Establishan
advisory board composed

of reentry etude* to
provide Input on

campus goverment decisions
that might have perticular

impact on the parttime

reentry population.

Encourage student
governmentel bodies end other

student groups to hold
meetings on evenings or

weekends so partdrne,
evening ardor weekendre
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entry students
are able to attend.

Encourage and target It the
development ofa pert.

time adult student
association, Extend to esti an

association the
same loonel recognition

and sup,
pod typicly given

to other student
egociations,

iiRADUATE STUDY"

the students
were really serious Ow gro

Me school, they
woud find a way to eo full

lime,"

The paretime
student in likely to be perceived

aseither unmotivated
or unwilling VI make

enough Nal.flees to attend
school on

a fulldima basis. The woman
who wishes to enroll In graduate

school on a pantime
basis may

encounter almost
insurmountable barriers,

Nowhere else does
the assumption

that pantie stu,
dents are not

"serious" have
so great an impact. Yetthe reentry

woman who seeks
a graduate degree maybe more committed

to pursuing her
education than her

younger ielielms
classmates, Having been out ci

school she
may value her

education all the more, Thefact that a reentry
woman may be

precluded fromatlending graduate
school lulleime

does not decrease
her ability, her

maturity or herlevel of motivation.
Reentry woman

who wish toenroll In eart.titne
gaud.uate programs face all the

briers encountered by
undergraduate partelme

students -and then some.
The policies and

practices most
likely to make it O5ii.

cult lot reentry
women to pursue

paretiree graduate
study, or to prevent

them from doingso, re:
I residency requirements

which specify that a oer
lain number at

courses must be taken as a luillme

and applicants
to determine how

they tare In role.
lion to lulf.the

graduate students.
Evaluate any

defences to see II new gobs
or servlees ere

needed.

policies regarding
time limits on grade.

rite degree completion
Mt returning eert.lime

students in min&

I Detenedne when
pert.11tne graduate

students are
most likely to be

55 campus and
encourage banally

meCars end stIministreton
to hold office hours

durieg those limes.

I Encourage graduate
protestors and advisorsto sat

up "Velerhont hours"
when They will hr avallabie

for tonsultation
with advisees

and other graduate
students.

I Explore Innovative
options for

scheduling ear time
graduate study, such as weekend

colleges and
shorteerre evening

and morning
classes. The C.frtl,

Post Center of tong island
University fhlY) offersa

number of master's
degree programs through Its

weekend college.
Justin Morrill

Collage (MI) has
set up a schedule of

courses on a sequential
basis

so a student can complete
all work torn master's

degree In selected
fields by attending

eveitincl and
Saturday classes:"

I Allow par dme adult
students, Including reentry

women who do not lolly
quality for Rioter

sdrras,
to enroll coeditionally

In graduate courses.
This gives students

en opportunity to
demonstrate

theft ability to
succeed in

graduate school,
Numerous Institutions

already do this, by basing
their decision on an evaluation

of the student's
student in order to

complete a degree, This
require,

merit, which heeds
to be especially

stringent in
graduate programs, Is a ;articular

hardship for
many women who

cannot fulfill such a require
rent .-no matter

how long they attend the lath.
Pion or how

many credits They
earn, For some, this

requirement has
meet postponing

their educeOon

overall potentiel.
The practice

of proisional eels.
lion has enabled

many students, both
women and

men, to demonstrate
their ability thr graduate

school, and to
eucceselully enter and complete

graduate degree
programs. (Some

Institutions,
such as New York

University,
are using special ad

missions tests for
adults who wish

to return for

for many years
or gluing up the

goal of obtaining an
graduate dwell

as undergraduate kWadvathed degree

Encourage the
development of

regional gulden lot
imposition of a time

limit for the
completion of

pertelme graduate
students. Alumnae

associations
graduate study, At

some institutions,
a student has

are of ten active in the
production of such guides.

The Associate
Alumnae of Douglass

College (NJ),
for example,

surveyed nearby
institutions to deter

mine their policies
regarding partelme sod other

study options, and
published the

results as "Part.
time Graduate and

Professional Study In the Metro.
politan Area,"

Include materialson part.ilme Orate
study in re

trultIng activities and information,

!lake a lounge
available to pert.tIme

graduate she
dents so they may study or

meet other part.time
students betweenclasses,

I Encourage the
development of

perttime raelden.
cies for medical

students, Thiswould allowwomen
with children to

combine career
and family re-

sporielbilltlee more
readily. Some

hospitals have
already Instituted

part.tiree residencies,

AssIgn a particular
parson in the anenclal

old attics

from three to
seven yen in which

to complete the
degree, after which

cite may be required to *take
doctoral preliminary

examinations or simply be
disqualified from

continuing her studies, A pert,
time student

may le unable to
complete the course

work within those limits

e lack of eats to
graduate professors

end advisors
whose office hours

may be inconvenient
for 0$1.

None students with
limited time on campus

I lack of financial aid
for pattthe

graduate study

What the Institution
Can On

I Allow graduate
students to lultIll

residency require.
merle through

partdrno study, and to attend
school MAIN,

whether during the day, in the
evening, or on weekends.

tieinteln retards
on poke graduate

students



cmc recommendations.)
Assess privRt-z, scholarships administered by the
institution to determine which ones can be applied
to pert-time graduate study. Make this information
available to the financial aid office, the rs-entry or
continuing education office, end to potential part-
time re-entry students.
Publicize the existence of aid for part-time grid-
bate students, such as the Lena Lake Forrest Fel-
lowship of the Business and Professional Women's
Foundation.
Hold a workshop for potential returning graduate
women to acquaint them with sources of aid walla-
ble at the school and through their own communl-
ty. Many adults are not aware of local scholarships
or tuition reimbursement plans available through
employers.
Make short term loans available to students to tide
them over while other sources of aid are being pro-
Ceased. The University of Akron (OH) provides such
loans for up to 60 percent of Instructional and gen-
eral services fees. No minimum credit load Is re-
quired in order to be eligible.
Examine the criteria used for awarding research
and teaching assistantships to assure that they do,
not disproportionately exclude pad-time re-en-
try women who are otherwise qualified.

Additional Recommendations
In addition to the preceding recommendations, In-

stitutions might also find the following strategies
helpful for part-time re-entry women and other part-time
students as well.

What the Institution Can Do
Issue a clear policy statement to help change facul-
ty and staff attitudes about part-time re-entry
women.
Gather data about part-time re-entry students to
assess the adequncy of Institutional policies and
practices.
Set up an orientation session for faculty and staff
to be conducted by the re-entry, continuing educe-
tion or counseling center and by enrolled part-time
re-entry women. Use this session to sensitize facul.
ty to the needs and capabilities of part-time re-entry

12

utolui away (worm tar re-entry
women. Alumnae associations are often active in
the production of such guides. The alumnae asso-
ciations of Barnard, Bryn Mawr, Mount Holyoke,
Radcliffe, Smith and Wellesley, in cooperation with
the University of Pennsylvania, helped fund Return
Engagement: A Woman's Guide to Part-time Work
and Study in Philadelphia. As mentioned earlier,
the Associate Alumnae of Douglass College (NJ)
surveyed nearby institutir.-;s to determine their
policies regarding part-time and other study op-
tions, and published the results as "Part-time Grad-
uate and Professional Study in the Metropolitan
Area."
Publicize the achievements of part-time adult stu-
dents, including re -entry women, in all campus
media.

CONCLUSION
The part-time re-entry woman may well encounter

policies, practices and attitudes that are either dismis-
sive or punitive because of her sex, her age, and her
part-time status. Increasing numbers of Institutions are
setting up new programs or modifying existing ones to
help the part-time re-entry woman overcome outmoded
stereotypes and ease back into the academic environ-
ment, so that the adult part-time and evening student Is
no longer "the educational step- child" In higher educa-
tion."

NOTES
'These statistics were compiled and presented by MaureenMackey in her article, The Selling of Sheepskin,' Change,April 1980, pp. 28-33.
'Higher Education Daily, August 27,1980, p. 4.
'James L Bowman and William D. Van Dusen, Educational

Testing Service, Juno 197B, p. 25.
'Annette Cagiano, at al., "Academic Performance of Return-

ing Adult Students," College Board Review, Winter 1977/78, pp.13-16.

'Jerold Roschwalb, "The Cale for Student Aid for Part-Time
Students, Part I: Less Than Half-Time Students,' Continuing
Higher Education, Winter 1980, p. 4.

'Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 [20 U.S.C.
Sections 1681-86 (1972)) prohibits discrimination on the basisof sex In all federally assisted education programs and ac-
tivities. The Title IX regulation can be found at 34 C.F.R. Part
108 and at 40 Fed. Reg. 21428-45 (June 4,1975).
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'A number of the recommendations which appear In differ-ent sections throughout this paper are based on suggestionsin 350 Ways Colleges Are Serving Adult Learners, Future Direc-tions for a Learning Society, the College Entrance ExaminationBoard, New York, 1979; Catalyst: General Information for theReturning Student Education Opportunities Series El,Catalyst, New York, revised 1979; and Robert F. Ray, AdultPart- Time Students and the C.I.C. Universities: A Study ofCredit and Degree Earning Opportunities at Eleven MidwesternUniversities, Division of Continuing Education, the Universityof Iowa, Iowa City, 1977.

"Papers published as field test drafts include: "Barriers toReentry Women: College Transfer Policies, Residency andGraduation Requirements," "Campus Child Care: A Challengefor the 80's," "Financial Aid; Helping Re-entry Women Pay Col-lege Costs," The Counseling Needs of Re-entry Women,""Obtaining A Degree: Alternative Options For Re-entryWomen," "Recruitment and Admissions: Opening the Door ForRe-entry Women," "Student Support Services: ReentryWomen Need Them Too," "Confidence and Competence:Basic Skills Programs and Refresher Courses for Re-entryWomen," and "Re-entry Women and Graduate School," ProjectOn the Status and Education of Women, Association of Ameri-can Colleges, 1080.
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"The paper "Obtaining a Degree: Alternative Options for Reentry Women,- Project on the Status and Education of Women,Association of American Colleges, 1980, describes severe:such programs.
"Catalyst, p. 23.
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"James L. Bowman and William P. Van Dusen, ExecutiveSummary, p. 4.
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"After getting home from work, and fixing din-ner, I barely had enough time to make my 7pin, class. The campus library closed at 9
p.m.Just as my class would end."

The problem here is not that the eveningclasses are scheduled at the wrong time. To thecontrary, evening divisions are often the onlyviable meariz for employed women or those withsmall chilern to go to school, However, the ac-companying services that many students needmust also be available in the evening if the pro-gram is going to be successful. Often evening
students cannot easily "get away once in a while"during the day to fill rut forms In the financial aidoffice, talk to an academic: counselor, pick up testscores, or use the library. Sometimes they must
miss a day of work or hir3 a baby-sitter before theyare free to do these things. The school that re-quires evening students to revert to daytimehours for certain procedures sends out the signalthat night students are not as important as day

students. To avoid giving this impression, institu-
tions can make alternative arrangements so thatthe student services that are available as a matterof course during the day will be accessible at
some time during the evening as well.

Summer Programs
Summer school has been around a 4:mg time.Many new courses with eye-catching tales start

as summer courses when faculty use the summersessions to try something different. But whether
summer classes cover innovative or standard ma-
terial, whether they are taken for credit or not, the
demands of summer programs on the student areusually Just as stringent as those in fail-to-spring
courses.

Summer programs can be especially helpful for
women who want to re-enter school. Women with
children may be able to attend summer classes
that take place while the children are in camp or atother supervised community center aotHities.
Additionally, classes may coincide, at !cult par-tially, with vacation time that working womenhave This would allow re-entry women more time
to concentrate on study as they ease back Into
the academic world.

Apart from the convenience of scheduling for
re-entry women, the content and presentation of
*Reprinted from: "Obtaining A Degree: Alternative Optionson the Status and Education of Women, Association of Aare

continue their studies In the fall. For this reason,
returning to school by way of summer session
may appeal to many re-entry women.

Weekend Colleges
One of the newer scheduling alternatives for

adult students is the "weekend college," Briefly
described, a weekend college enables adults to
attend classes on campus from Friday evening to
Sunday afternoon several times a month, with the
objective of earning an associate, undergraduate,
or graduate degree. At some schools a weekend
college student with a full course load can earn adegree in about the same time as a full-time "tra-
ditional" student. Programs vary somewhat from
campus to campus, with some schools providing
overnight dormitory facilities (Mundelein College,IL), meal programs (Marymount College, NY), and
programs for children of students (C.W. Post Cen-
ter of Long Island University, NY).

Since weekend colleges are still relatively new,
many Institutions offer a rather limited scope of
degree programs through this plan, Undergrad-
uate degrees in business, management, com-
munications, and human services are among
those most often available In a weekend college
format. In many weekend degree programs, over80 percent of the students are already working
full-time and are pursuing a weekend degree for
professional advancement. Some businesses en-courage their employees to participate in
weekend coliFes by providing tuition reimburse-ment.

Aside from the obvious benefits that weekend
degree programs afford the sponsoring institu-
tion, such as maximum use of facilqies during anotherwise slack period and increased income,
weekerd colleges can be especially helpful to re-
entry women as well. The scheduling of courser'outside the work week clearly 1101VOS women whoare In paid employment, or who are unabis to
leave their family responsibilities during the
week. When available, the provision of dormitory
space on campus for the weekend provides an
amenable atmosphere for study, away from the
distractions of home. At many schools, the num-ber of women enrolled in the weekend college Isdouble or even triple the number of men atten-ding. (At C.W. Post Center of Long Island Univer-sity, NY, the ratio of women to men enrolled Is

three to one.)
for Re-entry Women" by Jeanne Fisher-Thompson, Projectdean Colleges,1980.



--internship" learning. This may take place simul-
taneously during the school year, or the student
may spend one portion of a year studying and the
remainder working in a chosen field. To partici-
pate, students usually need to be enrolled In a de-
gree program, to have earned a specified number
of credlt7 and to have maintained a certain aver-
age. The role of the school's "cooperative educa-
tion" or field placement office Is usually to iden-
tify and approve internship possibilities related to
students' career goals, make contact with local
employers, and suggest suitable student candi-
dates to these employers for the job. Students
then interview for the job themselves. in the
following discussion, the terms "cooperative edu-
cation" and "Internships" are used synonymous-
ly, although some institutons define Internships
as non-paid and cooperative education
placements as salaried positions.

By combining the theoretical and the practical,
cooperative education gives students a solid in-
troduction to the subject studied and experience
in the field that may lead to permanent employ-
ment. It is not uncommon for former Interns to be
offered permanent jobs upon graduation or to be
offered employment on the strength of a recom-
mendation from the organization where the student
was an Intern. At the University of Maryland, for
example, about 83 percent of the students partici-
pating In the co-op program were placed after
graduation as a result of this experience.

Since most re-entry women are ullimately.pre-
paring for employment or advancement when
they enroll in school, cooperative education
seems especially suited to them. Unfortunately,
most re-entry women have never participated in a
cooperative education program. Why? Because
most programs were designed for a different audi-
ence. For example:

some programs are open only to under-
graduates while many re-entry women are
pursuing graduate degrees;
the programs may be geared to young, inex-
perienced students and may not provide slots
for adult students who have already handled a
great deal of responsibility;
the subjects in which cooperative education
Is available may not coincide with their ern-
ployment goals;
academic credit may not be available for the
work experience, which would slow down pro-
gress toward graduation, especiaily if the re-
entry student is attending part-time;
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there may not have been any attempt to ar.-
quaint re-entry women with the option "C
cooperative education.

mal Degree Programs
spite the existence of alternative scheduling

lions, many potential re-entry women still can-
not arrange to "attend class on campus.
Sometimes the women live far away from the
school, or cannot leave job or home respon-
sibilities for any substantial amount of time. For
these women, an "external degree" may be the
answer.

External degrees are not new but, like other
non-traditional methods of getting a degree, are
often not well-known. By definition, an external
degree is one that is earned primarily off campus
without classroom-type instruction. Instead, ex-
ternal degree coursework often takes the form of
self-directed study, with faculty acting as ad-
visers rather than instructors. The total amount of
time that a student would need to spend on cam-
pus In such a program varies anywhere from no
time to a few weeks, depending on the school. In
most cases, the degrees offered externally are
limited to the associate and baccalaureate level.

Students are usually required to draw up a
"learning contract" of some sort, specifying what
they will do, and what they will be expected to
learn in each subject area in order to receive
credit. The actual coursework may be divided into
separate assignments or more inclusive projects,
requiring extensive reading, research, writing, or
some sort of presentation, based on the student's
major. For example, an art student might be re-
quired to read certain books on technique and art
history, turn in progress reports In the form of
papers and sketches, and present a final project
in oils for a particular course.

The fact that the student can work at his or her
own paca makes it difficult to generalize about
how long It takes to earn an external degree.
However, the number of credits required for
graduation from an external degree program Is
usually comparable to that required for a "tradi-
tional" degree. For example, a typical graduation
requirement for a bachelor's degree would be 120
semester credits In both cases. A student earning
15 credits per semester might be able to complete
an external baccalaureate degree In about the
same amount of time as a traditional student
four years. However, the independent work involv-
ed In an external degree program often takes



win me aegree.
External degree programs also accept credit forprior experience, by enabIng students to apply
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amuuni ui wean accepted for a student's
prior experience by an institution can consider-
ably shorten the time needed for a student to earna degree.
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